Reliable and secure

Digital document management from Concardis

All advantages of digital processes for your document management: archiving and reliable administration of receipts, automatic search via web portal and increased security of customer and receipt data.

Digital document management means the ability to electronically archive and manage merchant receipts. The signature is captured on the display of the terminal, inserted digitally on the merchant’s receipt and then saved as part of the electronic receipt archive. If needed, the receipts can be viewed in the web portal and used for subsequent processes. You are assured of significant cost and process advantages compared to paper receipts. The receipts are automatically deleted after 18 months. So you always have an overview of the credit card transactions conducted by your business and branches. If the bank account statement is processed electronically, these references help to automatically settle outstanding items.
About Concardis

Concardis is a leading provider of digital payment solutions with 1,100 employees and more than 116,000 customers in Germany, Austria and Switzerland as well as south-eastern Europe. As part of the Nets Group, a leading payment provider in northern Europe, we are working towards the future of payment. With innovative payment solutions for the stationary point of sale and online retail as well as attractive extra services, we enable merchants, service providers and financial institutes to take advantage of the digitisation of payment and business processes.

Do you have any questions or are you interested in additional Concardis products and services? Call us on +49 69 7922-4060.

Your benefits

Data and receipt security
- Signature capture directly at the terminal
- Reliable archiving of receipts
- Loss of receipts and quality is avoided

Process optimisation
- Easier checkout processes
- Receipts can be viewed at any time using the web interface

Resource, time and cost savings
- No more manual receipt management
- Retention no longer necessary

Concardis terminals
- Processing of receipts for all payment types, including girocard payments
- Digitised reconciliation